
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents and Carers  
 
 
We would like to say well done to students (and staff!) on how well they are coping in the current UK heatwave and how they 

are conducting themselves around school; lessons are continuing as normal and behaviour at social time remains good. It is 

important that students remain hydrated and make use of the water stations around school, preferably with a refillable bottle 

following on from the work of the eco-council over the last few weeks. 

Uniform 

We have made adjustments to the uniform in the current climate and students are allowed to remove their jumpers and 
ties and open their top buttons whilst temperatures remain so high. Initial ideas were put forward to allow students to 
wear shorts in the hot weather by the student council and in discussion with Mr O’Toole, Headteacher this has been 
agreed. Shorts must be black, tailored style and knee length. Our uniform policy is gender neutral and all students can 
choose between trousers, skirts and shorts providing they meet our uniform regulations.   
 
On the topic of uniform, as the academic year comes to a close we would like to inform you of our second hand uniform shop 

operated Mrs King, Student Support in the Pastoral Hub. If you have any items of school uniform that are no longer required 

and still in good condition we would gratefully accept donations of these; students can either hand items into reception or 

take them directly to the pastoral hub. If you would like to purchase any second hand items at a discounted price compared 

to buying new, please contact the pastoral hub to find out about current stock either via email pastoral@sjttc.org or 

telephone call on 01948 660764. When buying new uniform over the summer holidays please ensure you are aware of the 

full uniform policy which can be viewed on our school website, if you are unsure as to whether items comply you are 

welcome to send a picture to the pastoral@sjttc.org for clarification.  

 

Miss Webb, Head of Key Stage 3 and Mrs Apperley Head of Key Stage 4 
 
 

Ben Kane 
Historical Fiction Author Ben Kane visited SJT recently to 

talk to students about the life of a legionary soldier. He wore 

replica Roman soldier clothes and brought with him replicas 

of many items from a soldier’s kit. At the end of his talk the 

students asked questions about his books and Roman life.  

Having a talk from a writer whose novels have been 

Sunday Times Bestsellers was a hugely beneficial and 

interesting experience for the students. 
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Subject Taster Event 
Last week, a group of Year 10 students attended 
Shrewsbury College of Arts and Technology to take part in a 
range of 'Taster' workshops. These included Plumbing, 
Carpentry, ICT and Hair and Beauty.  
Students tried their hand at joining copper pipes together, 
carrying out massages and producing a short animation. 
Students also received information about apprenticeships 
and the various courses on offer. 
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Whitchurch Infants School Corridor Display 
Our artists completed their display in Whitchurch Infants 

School this week and the corridor looks magnificent. 

The display is inspired by the book trilogy ‘Journey’, ‘Quest’ 

and ‘Returned’ which have been studies across the stages 

by the Infant, Junior and Senior schools in Whitchurch. 

 

Upcoming Events 
10 July 2018 Bowling Rewards Trip Years 7, 8 and 9 

12 July 2018 Literacy Project SJT 3.30pm to 5pm 

13 July 2018 Non Uniform Day – World Cup theme 

13 July 2018 Mural Painting Wilfred Owen Festival 

16 July 2018 Chester Zoo Rewards Trip Year 10 

 

Maths Feast 
Last week, students from Years 9 and 10 took part in the 

Maths Feast event, which was ran by the Further Maths 

Support Programme. The students were a credit to 

themselves and the school, participating with interest and 

enthusiasm. Well done to those who took part. 

 

Reminders 
If your child is absent for any reason, please let us know by 
8.30am. Call the School on 01948 660600 and choose 
option 1. Please leave your child’s name, tutor group and 
reason for absence. Please remember to inform us if you 
have changed any of your contact details, including email 
address. If you would like to speak to a member of the 
Pastoral Team, please telephone 01948 660674 or email 
pastoral@sjttc.org 
Recording of telephone calls: We wish to advise you that 
calls to and from the school, may be recorded for training 
and monitoring purposes.  
Term Dates 2018 – 2019 
Term dates for the academic year 2018 – 2019 can be found 
online here. 
 
 

Bronze Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 
Year 9 Bronze Duke of Edinburgh’s Award students all 

successfully passed their qualifying expedition in the Long 

Mynd area of South Shropshire at the weekend.  

On one of the hottest weekends of the year they walked 

around 20 kilometres over the two days.  

They all did incredibly well and were not phased by the 

temperatures. They now have to talk about their experience 

to fully complete their expedition section. Well done to all. 

 

 
 

Summer Lunchtime Concerts 
Pictured below: Miss Wallace, MFL and students listening to 

Year 7 Cody Hannigan singing whilst Mr Moore, Music 

teacher plays the piano. The concerts take place in the 

school playground at lunchtime where all students are 

welcome to come and join in if they wish to do so. Well done 

to everyone who has performed so far. 

 
 

Equine Assisted Learning 
Students from SJT are experiencing what it is like to be in 

the moment. Just being with the ponies in the field, noticing 

the way the herd communicates with each other and how we 

all connect with nature. Sensing the calmness of the herd 

and learning what it feels like to be present helped students 

to recognise how important it is to take some time out from 

the daily stresses of life. 

  

 

 

UKMT Maths Challenge 
Congratulations to thirteen of our Year 8 students who were 

awarded a mix of bronze, silver and gold certificates in the 

UKMT Intermediate Maths Challenge. A special mention 

goes to Callum Littlehales, who qualified for the extension 

round and achieved a merit certificate, this is only awarded 

to the top 25% of students participating in the extension 

round. Well done to all. 
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